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Foreword

British Energy’s power stations operate 24

hours a day, 365 days a year. A large number

of our staff work shift systems in order to

operate and maintain the plant. This booklet

has been produced to help people understand

the nature of shiftwork and is designed to assist

individuals in coping with this lifestyle. Everything in it has been

extensively researched both inside and outside of the industry and is

based on the most up-to-date information available.

The advice contained is intended to make shiftwork more tolerable and

to improve the general health of those members of staff who, as part of

their jobs, work shifts.

Over the years many of you will have developed your own strategies for

dealing with shiftwork. Here we offer a few more ideas and for those of

you who have attended the Human Performance Foundation Course you

will recognise some of the coping strategies. This booklet complements

those strategies and hopefully will become essential reading for

shiftworkers and their families.

George Jenkins

Executive Director, Operations
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Introduction - 
it’s a personal thing

This guide has been produced for both shiftworkers and those

who interact with shiftworkers – family and work colleagues. It is

to help inform them of how and why working shifts can affect

their lives.

On a basic level, for many shiftworkers it is sometimes difficult to

reconcile the needs of their working time arrangements with their

domestic and social arrangements.

At the outset, however, please note that it is not expected that

you are experiencing, or will experience problems. This is not an

encouragement to have difficulties with your shiftwork! In fact,

shiftwork can be a positive aspect to many people’s lives.

Nevertheless, we cannot ignore the extensive research and

anecdotal evidence that shift and night work can have detrimental

effects at some point in many people’s shiftworking careers and

it would be neglectful to ignore this.

Shiftworking can negatively influence your behaviour, health and

wellbeing. Shiftworkers tend to get less sleep when compared to

dayworkers, for a host of reasons, and not just when working

nights. This lack of sleep can result in tiredness and fatigue,

which in turn can affect a person’s performance at work, their

social interactions at home and also potentially their health.
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By attempting to understand why we feel the way we do when

working shifts, it is possible to develop (individual) coping

strategies to alleviate the effects of shiftwork.

Most of us are on shifts by our own free will, it’s our choice

based on a balance between the pro’s (chosen career, more pay

and time off during the week) and the con’s (tiredness, loss of

social opportunities etc.) Some people cope better than others,

however most could potentially cope better than they

currently do.

The general aims of this booklet and are to provide:

• An overview of the typical work schedule-related problems

reported by shiftworkers and background information about

why shiftwork can be problematic.

• Advice about dealing with specific shiftwork-related

difficulties, offering strategies that shiftworkers, in general,

don’t have access to.

• Additions to your knowledge to help improve managing your

shiftwork life even if no specific problem is of concern at

present.

All of this is to help you individualise your approach to

improving how you deal with your shiftwork - to tailor your
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coping actions to your personal circumstances. A set of

information that reflects some of the commonest areas of

difficulty in dealing with shift and night work is available to you.

For example, one set of information focuses on sleep

difficulties and a range of strategies to improve relaxation and

getting to sleep. 

You personalise your coping activities by picking and choosing

whatever set of advice that you would like to try and that

seems appropriate to you. The information is not set in tablets

of stone. You can adapt or alter any procedures or advice as

much as you want to help them apply best to your

circumstances, or for you to feel more comfortable with them.

In fact, this is highly recommended where deemed appropriate. 

Although a range of advice and information is offered, don’t

expect quick and easy answers. Unfortunately, there is no ideal

solution. Everybody is

different and a strategy that

works perfectly well for one

person may not work for

someone else. If you try a

strategy it may take time to

feel the benefits. 

Therefore, it is important to

stick with it, to be committed

to the changes you decide to

introduce into your lifestyle.
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But be aware that in the end, you may be someone who is

simply unsuited to shiftwork no matter what steps you take.

However, if you find that something does not work for you, try

adapting the strategy to make it more suitable for your own

lifestyle, or try a different approach.  If you do decide to use a

particular strategy, experience tells us it may help to tell people

around you (family and work colleagues) what you are doing so

that they can be supportive, and for some strategies, even be

directly involved.

In all of this, the rule of thumb should be if you try a strategy

and it seems to work for you, then practice it, and keep using it

- and, perhaps, suggest the strategy to colleagues! The main

message is not to give-up after a short time. Practice makes

perfect as with many things in life.

If, in reading any of this material, it heightens awareness of

any particular problems with you personally, then we strongly

suggest that you consult your General Practitioner or

Company Occupational Health Department.
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Why it’s hard to work shifts -
it’s a design thing!

Humans have been moulded by evolution to have a body clock

that both anticipates and responds to cycles of change in your

environment such as the cycle of day and night. 

This close link of the body to the changing environment means

that your biological processes (such as temperature, secretion

of hormones, digestion and sleep) and your psychological state

(such as mood, alertness and behaviour) show rhythmic

patterns, or “circadian rhythms”. Circadian simply means

processes that cycle approximately every 24 hours.  Basically,

you are designed so that the body clock prepares you to be

awake and active during the day, and winds the body down to

being less active and asleep during the hours of darkness. 

It’s a design thing, because evolution has hard-wired you to do

this. So, when you work shifts, especially night shifts, it

disturbs the normal smooth operation of the body clock (which

is made up of a small cluster of cells that is located in a part

of the brain). When you work shifts your body clock is trying to

run your body cycles in a normal way - however, this is now ‘out

of sync’ with the pattern of activity and sleep that your shift

rota requires. 
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The body rhythms ‘system’ is relatively stable from day to day.

That is, different rhythms show regular fixed peaks relative to

one another over a day. On top of this, while most bodily

variables show daytime peaks in their rhythms, there are

exceptions. For example, melatonin, cortisol and other

hormones such as testosterone and growth hormone peak

during sleep. There is little day-to-day variability to these

rhythms in healthy individuals living a day-oriented life.

We know that the control of rhythms by the body clock allows

us to fall asleep at night and wakes us up in the morning.

However, it is also known that environmental cues assist in this

regulation. The most important of these time cues appear to be

the light and dark cycle, our

knowledge of clock time and

our general social

environment - most of

society is most active during

daylight hours and inactive

during the hours of

darkness. 

All in all, this has

implications for human

performance and wellbeing

because different rhythms may adjust at different rates to the

changed circumstances that shiftworking demands. Some

adjust quickly, some slowly and some may never completely

adjust.
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So, for example, when you have to be awake and active during

night shifts, your body clock is trying to get you to sleep - your

temperature falls through the small hours (some talk of a

sudden chill), sleep hormones like melatonin, and body repair

hormones rise and peak in the early hours, your digestive

system winds down making it more difficult to digest certain

foods properly. Despite all of this - your body is also trying to

adjust to accommodate being active through the night.

On the other hand, after a night shift when you want to sleep

during the day, your clock is actually trying to prepare you for

the day. It tries to get you alert, temperature begins to rise

from it’s lowest point earlier in the morning, day-based

hormones begin to be released and your digestive system gears

up for activity. All of this happens when you’re fatigued from

work and all you want to do is get some sleep (after a run of

nights some rhythms may even have adjusted slightly). The

need for day-sleep is now in conflict with the natural pattern of

your body rhythms. It’s not surprising to find that sleep can be

disturbed and not of as good quality as normal night time

sleep.

If you think about it, it shows how resourceful you can be in

overcoming this natural drive of the body clock, but without

resort to longer-term strategies there can be costs to the

constant disruption to body cycles as noted earlier in the

booklet.
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Sleep itself has been extensively studied. There are two

commonly used classifications of sleep, REM (Rapid Eye

Movement) and NREM (Non Rapid Eye Movement).  NREM sleep

is also typically sub-divided into four stages or depths of sleep.

REM sleep is essentially the dreaming form of sleep. It

accounts for around 15-20% of a nights sleep. When sleeping,

REM sleep occurs in regular bursts throughout the night.

Typically, the first burst occurs 90 minutes into a person’s

sleep and then repeats at 90 minute intervals, the duration of

each REM period increases through the sleep period. Usually

when people wake up (other than when disturbed) they do so

from REM sleep. After working a night shift most people have

large amounts of REM sleep early in their day sleep. This is one

of the reasons why people suffer from being woken up during

their day sleep for no apparent reason and also accounts for

the amounts of sleep we typically achieve (3 hours of sleep

followed by tossing and turning!). The deepest stage of sleep is

known as ‘slow wave’ or ‘delta’ sleep and occurs within NREM

sleep. It is this type of sleep which has the most important

restorative effects on the body. From a shiftworker’s point of

view it’s fortunate that slow wave sleep is determined by the

body’s need (it’s tiredness) rather than by the circadian rhythm.
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Shiftwork effects 

The potential bad effects of shiftworking have been widely

reported. The personal consequences of shiftwork fall into a

number of areas but not all shiftworkers will experience all of

these, or experience them all at the same time, to the same

intensity, nor necessarily at the same time in their shiftworking

careers.  Recall the point made at the outset that it is not

assumed that you are at present, or will be, subject to shift-

related problems that are cause for concern. However,

forewarned is forearmed, and this can’t be an altogether bad

thing.

There are no absolutes in these personal effects but we

shouldn’t ignore the wealth of anecdotal and research evidence

on how shiftwork can impact on people’s lives quite profoundly.

For example, shiftwork can result in effects to the individual in

terms of sleep, fatigue, health/well-being, social life,

performance and safety (complete the short checklist below but

also see Appendix 1 for further examples of typical shiftworker

reports - how many of them can you identify with?)
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Do any of these seem familiar to you?

Area affected Typical reports from studies Y N

of shiftworkers

Body clock and Internal processes destabilised in an attempt 

biological rhythms to adapt. Sense of general malaise, dull-edge 

to life, ‘shift-lag’.

Sleep/wake cycle Insufficient sleep, problems getting to sleep, 

problems staying asleep, waking many times 

during main sleep. Difficulty unwinding.

Psychological and Regularly under the weather, headaches,  

physical health colds, general aches/pains, indigestion. 

Feeling down, irritable. Can’t relax. 

Shiftworkers typically report poorer 

psychological wellbeing than dayworkers.

Performance and safety Attention wanders, extra effort required 

regularly, fatigued, drowsy on shift. Sleepy 

driving to and from certain shifts.

Social and Family life Insufficient time for social and family events. 

Interference with regular social/community/

educational activities etc.       

Typical timeframe

The experience of these problems can be understood in relation

to the process of getting used to shiftwork over a number of

years. As common sense would suggest, your personality,
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thoughts, skills and behaviours, as well as conditions at work

and at home, will moderate your experience and reaction to

shiftwork. You are all different in the way you cope with

shiftwork.

Four approximate phases are suggested. 

First, (0-5 years of shiftworking), there is the adaptation phase

where the quality of sleep, family life, social activity and work

demands have a strong influence on health. Younger

shiftworkers tend to fare best.

Second, (5-20 years), there is the sensitisation phase in which

the primary predictors of health will be job satisfaction,

attitudes towards shiftwork and the family situation. 

Third, (15-20+ years), family and social situations are

suggested to remain stable or improve but sleep behaviour

linked to ageing and the development of risky behaviours may

have the greatest adverse effect on health.

Fourth (30+), stage at which health problems manifest

themselves - part of the long-term disruption and the use of

‘riskier’ coping strategies and ageing effects.

Just as in shift rota implementation, where operational

demands, the preferences/well-being of the shiftworkers

concerned and health and safety constraints are paramount,

the balance between a number of aspects of your life is central

to adjusting to your shiftwork schedule. The body clock, sleep,
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family life, behaviour and attitudes or psychological responses

to shiftwork play a large role. These areas affect each other.

Sometimes a conflict can exist because more time with the

family may be gained at the expense of obtaining less sleep.

Difficulties with sleep; tiredness and family relationships may

then lead to negative attitudes towards shiftwork that in turn

result in poor sleep, stress and/or poorer mental wellbeing.

Resulting conflict and stress may then contribute to poorer

health. On top of this, shiftworkers can engage in more ‘risky’

coping behaviours which can make them feel better in the

short-term, e.g. increased smoking, caffeine, alcohol, or

drug/medication use, changed eating habits, avoidance/denial

processes, aggression/anger, but could also contribute to

damaging health in the longer-term. 

The recognition that shift and night work can harm the health of

shiftworkers informed the implementation of the new European

Working Time Directive and Working Time Regulations in the UK.

A legislative spotlight has been placed on employers that, given

the operational constraints of the job, requires them to use

shifts that are least detrimental to the shiftworkers’ health. For

example, this might mean working shorter runs of consecutive

night shifts coupled with adequate days-off following night

duties. It could also, cause shiftworkers themselves to engage

in the process of changing from one rota to another which

appears to have a powerful tolerance-promoting effect. Having

said this, although shiftwork has become a subject of

legislation to reduce the potential harm to the employee, there
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remains the opportunity for the individual shiftworker to also

take action to help reduce the negative effects of shift and

night work.

So, there is a ‘vicious cycle’ of effects that, left unchecked, will

make shiftwork far more problematic than it needs to be.

Problem areas tend to be interdependent. Attacking one major

problem, such as sleep difficulties will probably be

accompanied by reductions in the ‘spillover’ to other areas

of life.
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Shiftwork problems - what you
can do about them (or, all is
not lost!)

There is little doubt that night work can be detrimental to sleep,

health and disrupting to social and family life. Moreover, the

older you get the more difficult it becomes to tolerate night

work. This is because there tend to be natural changes in the

way the body clock runs your rhythms, almost as if it is winding

down itself slowly! As we age we naturally tend to fall prey to

the wear and tear of life. Of course, this ‘deterioration’ could be

offset through older workers being more skilled in the ways they

cope with their shiftwork. However, recall that there is also the

issue of ‘riskier’ coping behaviours having an effect in the

longer term, and not all people cope to the same degree.

In addition, it is notoriously difficult to change peoples

behaviour in order to help improve their health - such good

intentions are famous for the ‘new year resolution effect’. That

is to say, they are not effective in the long run because what

seems like a good idea in terms of changing your lifestyle and

habits is seen as a great idea to start with but is often more

difficult to sustain in the long-term. 

However, the potential negative effects of shiftwork can be

reduced by using different strategies. Choosing and using
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particular strategies will be easier for some than for others but

everyone should be able to reduce the disruption felt to some

degree.

One way to proceed is to try one strategy at a time. Monitor the

extent to which it benefits your sleep and wellbeing and then

decide how much it works for you or whether you might adapt it

in any way, before you try another approach.

Sleep ‘debts’ and alertness ‘banks’

The only real answer to substantial sleep loss is to get

adequate sleep!, but getting adequate sleep can be a common

problem for shiftworkers. This means that sleep can be too

short, broken and generally poor in quality - all because of

disturbance of the body clock, a noisy environment when trying

to sleep, or even anxiety about getting enough sleep. All of this

can lead to a sleep debt - a loss of sleep over time that builds

up. It’s important to note that you can’t ‘bank’ sleep by

sleeping a bit longer when the opportunity arises. Sleep allows

replenishment and repair to the body and mind following a

period of activity, it also helps restock the ‘alertness bank’ that

has been used-up through the time you have been awake.

In the longer-term, sleep debt can contribute to high levels of

fatigue, feeling stressed and pressured, lapses in

concentration, poorer mood and greater irritability.
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Unsurprisingly, it can impact on your health and effectiveness in

and out of work, social and family life, as well as overall

physical and mental wellbeing. 

One point is worth making about anxiety related to not getting

enough sleep. We all differ slightly in the personal amount of

sleep we need to feel that we have had a good night’s sleep.

This can typically range from 6 to 12 or more hours! So, telling

someone who would ordinarily need 6.5 hours sleep under non-

shiftwork circumstances that they should get 8 hours at least,

may be a recipe for worry. 

A regular pattern of sleep in relation to your working time is

probably the simplest way of reducing sleep debt. Most day

workers, for example, will function pretty well on 7-10 hours

sleep, any fatigue and tiredness they experience will stem from

the work done through the day combined with too many late

nights and/or having a bad night’s sleep.

Regular sleep patterns on shiftwork are possible but less easy

to maintain. It depends to a large extent on the type of rota you

work. If you think about night work as exposure to a potentially

harmful situation (because we are not designed to be active at

night) then you can understand the European view of trying to

limit successive night duties to as few as possible, that is, to

lessen exposure to the disruption. This means the use of short

runs of shifts of the same type, or rapid rotation that involves

working only two or three shifts of the same type consecutively

before changing to another shift or rest day. The objective here
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is to stay a day oriented night worker, to prevent too much

disruption to the body clock. In addition to the way a rota is

organised, sleep debt and associated physical and mental

disruption can be addressed by use of individually chosen

interventions.
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Sleep hygiene

Getting poor sleep is probably the biggest problem reported by

shiftworkers. There are no magic ways to fall asleep quickly or

to sleep well. There are, however, a range of strategies that can

be tried and perhaps adapted to suit personal preferences.

Sleep hygiene is a term used to describe the things you do in

relation to when and where you sleep.

Clearly, day and night workers differ in the ordering of their

sleep.  Most day workers have their main sleep period during

the night before going to work, while most night workers take

their main sleep in the daytime after ending their work shifts

and this is reflected in the level of disruption to sleep quantity

and quality experienced.

When, where and how you sleep

The general advice is that you should spend some time on

thinking about and arranging your sleeping environment - your

bedroom. Use heavy curtains and anything else to block out

light (e.g. eye mask). Also try heavier curtains and sound

insulation on doors and windows to reduce noise from outside.

Your room should be cool as best sleep occurs at a

temperature of about 18-20 degrees C (65-68 degrees F) - so,

ensure good ventilation, try letting fresh air into the room

before trying to sleep, use a fan heater set on ‘cold’ or even an
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air conditioner. Maintain a comfortable bed - sometimes it is

helpful to buy a new bed. Try rearranging the bedroom - the

place normally slept in may not be the best location for day

sleep because of external noise. Try to establish where the

quietest place is located for sleep at home.

A napping or split-sleep strategy may be useful if you find it

difficult to sleep during the day. Try a long nap straight after

night shift and another during the afternoon/early evening

before you go to work. Evidence from your colleagues suggests

that those who do this also tend to leave at least an hour

between waking up from a nap and starting work. Napping has

been shown to be another way of replenishing the ‘alertness

bank’. Where allowed, short naps during the night shift can be

a very helpful strategy to aid work effectiveness and sense of

wellbeing (however, a

suitable ‘re-orientation

period’ of 10-15 minutes

after waking from a nap

should always be built-in

to any structured napping

regime).
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Sleep timing around night shifts

• Try to develop a regular pattern (some trial and error may

be necessary to find the most appropriate time to suit you).

• Morning sleep can give the advantage of a free afternoon

but try to take adequate rest, above everything else, where

possible. Try to nap where possible - afternoon or early

evening naps/sleep (perhaps as part of a split-sleep

strategy) can contribute to better alertness on the night

shift.  

• Try to achieve appropriate time in bed between night shifts

(some recommend at least 7 hours in bed asleep, or

resting, even if the shiftworker does not sleep the whole

time). However, try to achieve at least 4 hours of unbroken

sleep. Deepest sleep occurs during this time and this could

help reduce partial sleep deprivation effects.  

• Some shiftworkers prefer to stay awake all day after the

last night shift and attempt to resume as normal a bedtime-

waketime schedule as possible. Alternatively, try a strategy

of taking a short sleep (up to 2 hours) immediately and

then a long sleeping time the following night when coming

off the last night shift onto rest days (typically the most

curtailed and disrupted main sleep).

• Try to give yourself time to get used to reduced sleep when

starting night shifts for the first time or after a longer break
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- try to prepare by altering your behaviour in readiness for

the night shift. For example, to prepare for longer blocks of

night work, try getting up as late in the morning as

possible; try going to bed later during the time before going

on night shifts; try staying indoors in the morning (avoid

daylight as much as possible); try to stick with your routine

meal times.

• Note, however, that some shift systems have rapid rotation

through different shifts and good provision of rest-day

breaks so that it may be more appropriate to stay a night-

working day-person.

• Try monotonous low sounds or ‘white-noise’ (e.g. from a

radio not tuned to a station - low volume setting, fan-heater

running in the background, or relaxing quiet music) to mask

minor intermittent noises. Monotonous sound can act as a

barrier to external noises that may disturb you and can aid

getting better sleep.

• Earplugs can be useful and work for some people (available

at most good chemists or possibly the Occupational Health

department in work).

• Try individual headphones for children or other family

members who want to watch TV or listen to the radio while

you sleep.
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• Try switching off the phone and/or using a telephone

answering machine (message - “I may be asleep at the

moment, but will get back to you as soon as I can”), and

even an ‘off’ switch on the doorbell. Tape-down or remove

the door knocker.

• Try placing a notice on the outside door stating “shiftworker

sleeping here - please do not disturb”. Rather than being a

security risk - this may act as a deterrent.

• Clearly define your sleep time for your family/partner and

sticking to the schedule (use a sleep calendar to spell

things out). Also, try letting friends, neighbours and

relatives know about the shift system.

• Try to go though all the regular pre-sleep rituals even before

a day sleep. This can help condition better sleep

(e.g. reading for a short while, cleaning teeth, putting on

nightwear etc).

• A warm bath or shower can aid bedtime relaxation.

• Avoid heavy or spicy meals before bedtime.

• Before going on shift and early in the shift use caffeine

(coffee, tea, cola, chocolate, ‘Redbull’ or other energy

drinks) to help maintain alertness.

• BUT - try to avoid caffeine in, at least, the four or five hours

before sleep and try to avoid alcohol as a regular sleep aid.
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• Also, try to drink less liquid than usual in the last few hours

before sleep (e.g. towards the end of an evening or night

shift) to give the bladder less stimulus to work. It can be

frustrating to be settling down to sleep only to have to wake

up to go to the toilet.

• Try to achieve a right frame of mind for sleep by using

gentle relaxing music, a relaxation tape or learning a

relaxation technique.

• Try to keep a log or diary if there are problems in getting to

sleep or maintaining sleep to monitor sleep times, quality

of sleep and perhaps which strategies have been tried.

On evening shifts:

• Try to keep physically and mentally active in the last two

hours at work to overcome time-on-shift fatigue and the

lateness of the hour. 

• Take time to unwind before bedtime. Try working through a

relaxation technique, or read to help get work out of your

system. Stick to a regular bedtime-regime. 

The morning shift: 

• Many morning shifts start early. People do not usually

accommodate this by moving their bedtimes earlier the

previous night. Thus, when considering getting up and
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travelling time, there is not long enough for appropriate

sleep. 

• Try to go to bed early enough the previous night to give as

many hours sleep as you need before having to get up (use

a relaxation/sleep inducing strategy to help you fall asleep).  

• Sleep and health can be linked. Shiftworkers who tend to

be more flexible in when and where they sleep, who fall

asleep more quickly, achieve longer sleep durations and

better sleep quality, who show less broken sleep, greater

capacity to overcome drowsiness and report less fatigue on

waking, also tend to report fewer health complaints.
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Eating and drinking 

Healthy, balanced eating is advisable whether on shifts or not.

Clearly, shiftwork, and especially regular night duty, alters meal

times. Night workers typically sleep through at least one

‘normal’ daytime meal and eat at night when day workers

sleep. (Shiftworkers have been shown to suffer more from

stomach and digestive problems compared to day workers).

One indication of this is that they also report greater use of

medications to combat these difficulties. Clearly, treating the

symptoms is necessary but perhaps not the optimal solution

over years of working shifts. Reducing the potential for digestive

upset is also possible, to cut-down on a medication-based

answer.

Alterations in timing of meals may not be the only changes. You

may also change what you eat at night. As noted earlier, the

digestive system also has a rhythm of activity and rest. For

example, between about 0200hrs and 0500hrs digestive

enzymes are not produced and food cannot be digested

properly - you are not geared up to digest large meals during

the night. 

Try to avoid high fat, fried and spicy meals that are hard on the

stomach during the night shift. High calorie foods can add to

the potential for weight-gain that could be exacerbated when

eaten regularly at night. When all of this is combined with
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higher caffeine intake, irregular eating habits and sometimes

increased smoking (in addition to use of alcohol to aid sleep

and sleep disruption itself) it is little wonder that shiftworkers

report poorer health than their day-working colleagues.

Try to avoid meals with a high carbohydrate and/or high fat

content and milk products early on night shifts. High

carbohydrate meals may contribute to becoming drowsy and

light meals of this nature may be better suited to the latter part

of the night shift or when you get home.  These foods contain

components that help promote conditions in your brain and

body that can aid sleep. In addition, a light snack before sleep

could help keep hunger at bay and stop it waking you. 

On night shift, snacks that are rich in protein are advisable or a

protein rich main meal early in the night shift. This has been

found to help compensate for a decline in

alertness level later in the night shift

because these foods

contain components

that help promote

conditions in your

brain and body that

reduce sleepiness.

Try to develop a

habit of taking

regular meals at the

same time every
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day in relation to your shifts.  This is, however, a matter of

personal preference as some people prefer to change to having

irregular light meals only when they are hungry, while others eat

very little when on nights.  

‘Grazing’ is another possible strategy. Reduce craving by taking

very light small snacks at regular intervals through a night shift

(little and often!). Doing this could avoid overloading your

digestive system whose activity is being wound down by the

body clock.

Try to take a larger meal earlier rather than later on the night

shift, i.e. before 0100hrs. The large meal should be taken in

the first half of the night shift with only light meals/snacks

taken in the second half of the shift. 

If you split your sleep on night shifts have a lighter meal prior to

any nap taken in the afternoon/early evening before your night

shift.

Whatever strategy suits you most - try to eat higher protein meals

(including fish, chicken plus vegetables/fruit some whole-grain

bread) and drink caffeinated drinks earlier in the night shift.

Then try to reduce or stop drinking caffeine and eat lighter

snacks (more carbohydrate - inc. cereals, lots of fruit, bread, low-

fat biscuits, crackers, pasta) in the second half  (8-10 hour

shifts) or last third (12 hour shifts) of a shift.

PLEASE NOTE: The intake of particular foods cannot be

guaranteed to send you to sleep nor to keep you awake, but it is
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possible that they could contribute to you achieving these states,

perhaps in conjunction with other strategies noted in this

programme of guidance.

In general, try to take a main meal during your shift in as normal

a social situation as possible - this acts as a time-cue. Meal

breaks can also act as times for shift-team colleagues to interact

and so increase alertness levels.

During night shifts, it may be better to have the main meal of

the day after the day sleep (e.g. this could be lunch). This has

two advantages - the chance for social activity with family or

partner and an eating time that is better matched to your

normal digestive rhythms. 

Sometimes interrupting day sleep (during a block of night

shifts) to have a meal with the family or friends can be useful

(but is inadvisable as sleep is of primary importance). The

social activity helps maintain contact with others and may even

contribute to reduction of stress.

If persistent or increasing amounts of indigestion, or other

stomach or bowel problems are experienced, and you find that

you are taking medications for an extended period then you

should not hesitate to ask a doctor for advice and should not

persist with self-medication without consulting a doctor.
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Social and family life

For many, working shifts may be the only way to reconcile

having full-time employment and a family life. While for some,

childcare arrangements or caring for dependent relatives can be

severely constrained by shiftworking. Clearly, common sense

also dictates that a shift rota may free you-up to attend to

certain activities when the rest of the community is at work, but

it would be unrealistic to claim that all aspects of a full social

and family life remain uninterrupted by shiftwork. Over time, it’s

important not to let things slide or ignore the fact that social

factors and good relationships build-on your overall sense of

wellbeing.

In many ways we’re back to rhythms again! (but social ones

this time). The rhythm of activity in most communities is geared

to the majority, that is, active and/or at work during the daytime

and engaging in home, leisure, educational or cultural activities

during the evenings (especially at weekends). Sometimes the

popularity of a shift rota can be gauged by the amount of time it

offers the shiftworker to attend to social activities and family

responsibilities (for example, this is one of the main reasons

that 12 hour shift systems have become increasingly popular). 

Awareness - it’s no easy ride! 

You know better than anyone that shiftwork isn’t always easy

and that the shift rota you work can impact on social and home
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life. Just like most other working people, family and leisure time

score high on the list of priorities for shiftworkers. There can be

conflicts. Social or school events can be difficult to get to.

There can be a ‘ships-that-pass in the night’ sense with

partners, and the household will certainly have to adapt itself

to your schedule. Home and social difficulties could make you

feel isolated and depressed. Add to this the tiredness and

irritability and low mood that comes with it then the conditions

for conflict are well in place. The major problem is that the

nature of your shiftwork makes this a long-term thing - not just

a one-off situation, and naturally, this can be wearing.

Positive steps can be taken to avoid social isolation and good

relations at home. Be aware that you are going to be subject to

sustained sleep loss, shiftwork-related moodiness and

irritability - all of which can lead to quite dramatic changes in

your behaviour. Make those close to you aware of the situation

and give them a realistic view of what you are able to do on

rest days and after your sleep. Don’t pile on more pressure and

fatigue by trying to get too many things done unrealistically. 

Try to organise housework and care arrangements to fit your

sleep patterns on different shifts. Share childcare as much as

possible, be proactive in spending time with your children. 

Communication 

Information and communication can be key to alleviating

relationship, family and social problems. Don’t assume that
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everyone around you will know what’s needed to help you

manage your shifts. It may even be quite sometime since your

shiftworking has been discussed - so, revisit the issue, talk

about it. Your partner, children, family and some friends will not

have any experience of shiftwork while you are the expert in

how you feel when you work shifts. 

So, talk to them, not only about your rota but also about how

shiftwork can affect you. You might even ask them to read

some of the information in this booklet - raise awareness and

understanding. All of this will help encourage social support

that is known to be a buffer against stress. It will reduce the

chance that a sense of isolation and distance from those close

to you and other people becomes too much to bear in the

longer-term. 

Plan your time

As part of the communication process,

planning is crucial.

Use a large

planning

calendar to

help keep

people in

touch with

your shift

rota as well as each other’s movements
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and plans. Plan ahead - record and discuss times when you

know that the balance between home and work is going to be

upset. Once critical points are identified, one course of action

might be to enlist extra help to manage home responsibilities. 

Whenever possible, plan to have at least one main meal with

your partner or family. Make planned time together ‘high quality’

time (away from the TV if possible!). It may mean interrupting

sleep occasionally to do this, but unless, for example you, use

a split sleep strategy after night shifts, don’t disrupt your sleep

too much. Time off should also be planned positively - try to fit

in activities that are personally satisfying especially build-in

opportunities to spend time with partner or children (all will pay

dividends in the long run).  And if it all seems a bit programme-

like - ‘unplanned time’ can always be planned! Whatever you

do, don’t leave all of this to chance or assume that it’s all

sorted. Step back a moment and check that you haven’t let

things slip with your family. Even the strongest relationships

can be severely strained by one or both partners working shifts.

Commit yourself to working at it, to planning and to discussing

social opportunities.

Shiftworkers might like to join other shiftworkers for leisure

during time off. Also, making friends with the families of other

shiftworkers could help. Other shiftworking couples, families

etc, know the strains and may be more sensitive to the

difficulties involved.
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Home security 

It is quite common for the partners of shiftworkers to feel

vulnerable when the shiftworker is on night shifts. Sleeping

alone, perhaps in an empty house, can result in fear and

anxiety that may go unspoken but bubble to the surface in

other ways at a later time. It may be some time since you

thought about or discussed these issues. Think about providing

reassurance about being able to contact you or a neighbour or

family friend easily if needs be. Talk about, and plan for

emergencies in a sensible way.  It may also be useful to re-

assess your home security - anything that will help your

partner/family feel safer and set your mind to rest when you

are away at work all night.
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You, your fitness...

We tend to stay healthier (mentally as well as physically) with

regular physical activity. One extension of this is that

shiftworkers who are fitter and in better physical condition, tend

to tolerate their shiftwork better than those who are not so fit.

For example, fitness has been linked with lowered fatigue on

night shift, maintenance of alertness for longer on nights,

decreased general musculoskeletal discomfort and increased

sleep durations after evening shifts.

However, many modern jobs don’t tax a person’s body enough

to keep lungs, heart and muscles in good order. Shiftwork is no

different in this respect. Add to this - poor diets and sedentary

lifestyles, and it is not surprising that people put on excess

weight, suffer cardiovascular problems and feel generally

less well. 

If you are already pretty active (engaging in regular training of

some sort) then you are doing yourself a big favour in terms of

coping with your shiftwork. If not, then strongly consider some

form of exercise on a regular basis to help improve your fitness

levels. 

Be realistic about this, if necessary get advice but most of all

be prepared to work at it. Typically, you should be thinking of

achievable short-term goals. For example, to start you might

take a brisk walk for a couple of miles or for 30 minutes three
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times a week, the next week you might jog slowly for 25% of

the time or distance, then slow jogging for 50%, 75% up to all

of the time in the following weeks according to how you feel.

After this you might try to increase the distance or time running

by a small amount, or maybe even try keeping the same

distance but improving on the time taken a little over each

week. In this way you will see and feel the improvement

reasonably quickly whatever form of exercise you choose.

Swimming, cycling, circuit training and rowing will all serve the

purpose well. But your best bet is probably to add variety by

trying a mix of these, as well as other activities such as hill

walking, energetic gardening activity etc. Remember, it’s

important that you don’t put

yourself off by ‘going all out

for it’ early in your exercise

regime.

Keep a record of

progress and, where

possible, exercise with

others. Maybe even give

yourself a longer-term target

such as completing a 10k

race. 

Try to exercise for at least

30 minutes three times a

week. Try to change your

everyday behaviour too - use
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stairs instead of lifts and escalators, walk instead of taking the

car (within reason, of course!). 

Physical activity (this does not mean training) on night shifts

can itself be an alerting switch. There are exercises that can be

completed while sitting at a desk but also try to build-in some

regular moving around into your night shift regime.

Take care not to exercise too strenuously during the time before

an evening or night shift as this may increase fatigue and

sleepiness later in the shift.

Cultivate a habit of regular exercise that’s hard to break,

combine this with the advice on healthier eating and this will

certainly improve your sense of wellbeing in ways that will help

you cope with your shift work.

NOTE: A doctor should always be consulted and/or very sound

advice taken before taking up any kind of physical exercise

regime. Exercise should never be taken when suffering from an

infection, a cold, injury or, even a small strain.
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Health...

There can be considerable differences between people in the

rate at which they are able to adjust to and tolerate shiftwork.

In addition, there are certain health conditions that can make

shiftwork inadvisable for some people because its disruptive

influence can exacerbate any condition. It may be the case that

you could be someone whose health suffers substantially as a

result of the disruption of shiftwork - either directly or because

it exacerbates other conditions.

Some reflection on (a) the sort of person you are and (b) your

health at present could be useful. 

For example, are you more of a morning type of person or an

evening type? While most people fall somewhere in between

these extremes they could have implications for the way

shiftwork affects you. Morning types have a preference for

activity earlier in the day while evening types tend to prefer

staying up later in the night and staying in bed later in the

morning.  Evening-types tend to adapt more easily to shiftwork

than morning-types;

Sleep can be more disturbed when working the night shift for

morning-types and some have noted that a disproportionately

large number of shiftwork “dropouts” are morning-types. Age

can also be an issue. Shiftworkers become less tolerant of

their schedules as they get older (typically in their later forties
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and fifties). One reason is that we tend to become more

morning-type as we age. The way the body clock runs and the

nature of your body rhythms also change naturally with age and

this can influence your tolerance of night working.

One plank of the relatively recent European Working Time

Directive recommends regular health assessments (especially

as you get older). Task related health assessments

are used in BE. In general, consider some

form of assessment on an annual basis.

This should cover medical disorders

(e.g. epilepsy requiring

medication, coronary artery

disease, chronic depression),

symptoms of sleep

deprivation, family or other

social conflicts, weight

loss/weight gain, general

eating patterns and meal

content, and the use of

caffeinated drinks,

alcohol, sleeping pills

and cigarettes. In

addition, there are

factors with

associated

conditions that could

be aggravated by
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shiftwork, e.g. extreme “morningness”, insomnia and age

(e.g. late forties and over). 

Age isn’t the only difference between people that should be

considered, gender may be an issue too. Persuasive research

has suggested that shiftwork may affect female reproductive

health (ranging from menstrual problems through levels of

fertility all the way to risk of miscarriage). Of course, some of

the reproductive problems may be down to partners existing as

ships that pass in the night - infrequently in the same place at

the same time or in the same mood! On the whole, it is prudent

for employers to view shiftwork, long hours and disturbed sleep

as risk factors for pregnant women. It is possible that men’s

reproductive health is also affected but there is no research on

this. 

It must also be remembered that the ill effects caused by

shiftwork may take several years to manifest themselves and

so it is important that a commitment to long-term surveillance

is maintained.

The ups and downs of stimulants and depressants

The sleep problems and difficulties in sustaining alertness of

shiftworkers can be reflected by the resort to a number of

'risky' behaviours aimed at coping. 

Stimulants

On the staying awake side of the coin several approaches are

taken to promote alertness. 
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Caffeine - Along with alcohol and nicotine, caffeine is probably

the most widely used drug in the world! Found in tea, coffee,

chocolate, cola, stimulant drinks, tablets and cold remedies, it

is the commonest legal stimulant used to help people wake up

and stay alert. Understandably, shiftworkers tend towards high

use of caffeine to combat work-related drowsiness. Indeed, it

can be an effective strategy to help keep you 'on the ball' in

and out of work and moderate caffeine consumption is

reasonably well tolerated and not harmful for most people.

However, it can interfere with sleep big-time, if warnings are not

heeded. High levels of caffeine intake can contribute to

restlessness, irritability, tension and insomnia, it may also

contribute to high blood pressure in some people. It takes

about 10 to 12 hours for your body to get rid of a dose of

caffeine (it has a half-life of 4 to 5 hours). So after a period of

regular caffeine consumption it could take a whole day and

some of the night for you to get rid of the caffeine in your

system. Caffeine is also a mild diuretic (stimulates bladder to

work to expel water) - so, not only will the chemical effect be

working against you, with sleep being delayed or disturbed but

also, when you do fall asleep, you might find yourself being

uncomfortable and restless, or woken by the need to go to the

toilet.

Several well known brands of ‘decaffeinated’ teas and coffees

are now widely available.

The best advice is to use caffeine most, before and early in a

shift (especially night shifts). Caffeine stays in your system a
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long time so, if possible, try to stop drinking caffeinated drinks

and/or eating chocolate at least 4 to 5 hours before trying to

get some sleep. If you are suffering from a cold or flu, check

the caffeine content of the medication you take before you

intend to get some sleep (try to find a remedy that has lower

levels or no caffeine).

Other drugs - Nicotine is a stimulant and there is evidence to

show that heavy smokers appear to sleep more poorly than

non-smokers. Giving up smoking has been shown to lead to

improved sleep, once the early discomfort of withdrawal has

been overcome. The use of stimulants such as amphetamines

to maintain alertness during the night shift should be avoided

at all costs.

Depressants

While on the trying to get to sleep side:

Alcohol - Shiftworkers report frequent use of alcohol as a sleep

aid - perhaps to help unwind after an evening shift, but often,

also in the morning after a night shift! It is unrealistic to say

"thou shalt not drink"! However, while alcohol can help you get

to sleep in the first place, the actual sleep you get is poor in

quality, it can be fragmented and disturbed even if you are not

aware of it. In the long term alcohol-induced sleep will not help

you achieve a feeling of being rested after sleep. Alcohol is also

a diuretic that stimulates the bladder to empty and so

contributing to broken sleep as you have to get up to go to the
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loo again. Drinking may cause rather than cure poor sleep, so

the message is to actively avoid alcohol as a sleep-aid

wherever possible.

Prescription sleeping pills - Sleeping pills, sometimes called

'hypnotics'  have yet to be thoroughly tested as a useful, safe

intervention for shiftworkers. 

While these drugs can help promote sleep when body rhythms

are ‘out of sync’ with the environment - to counter the drive of

the body clock to get you awake through the morning and into

the day, only limited use is advisable to help get over a

particularly difficult spell of difficulty getting to sleep.

Short-acting sleeping pills are probably a better option if

sparing use is contemplated under medical supervision

because they have less of a carry-over sedative effect when a

person wakes up. Nevertheless, the issue of spillover of

sedative effects into the waking hours and drowsiness at

undesired times should be considered. Also be aware of other

potential side effects associated with long-term regular use that

include: tolerance to the drug, dependency, memory problems,

agitation and anxiety, ‘rebound insomnia’ and exacerbation of

depression.

The jury is out as to whether or not improved day sleep

promoted by sleeping pills is accompanied by greater alertness

and lowered fatigue during night duty.  Some research has

suggested this to be the case while others have reported no
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such benefit over a number of consecutive night shifts.

Like caffeine and alcohol it is unrealistic to say DO NOT take

sleeping pills at all but the basic watchwords are to use caution

and medical advice if they are to be used sensibly and

intermittently to help induce sleep at times of particular

difficulty. They are not justified as a coping strategy in isolation

or in the longer-term, as they only provide relief for the

symptoms. Therefore, try alternative strategies such as those

suggested elsewhere in this booklet. For example, your room

may need rearranging to block out light and noise.  In addition,

reflect on whether or not there might be other sources of

anxiety or stress that might need addressing as the cause of

problems getting to sleep.

Over the counter sleep-aids - these may be an alternative

consideration to aid sleep. However, even here, care should be

taken not to be over-reliant on them to aid sleep, and be

watchful for carry-over drowsiness, especially if only a short

initial day-sleep is taken after, say, the last night shift.
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...and Safety

In work:  Having to be active when your body clock and brain

wants you to sleep can also affect safety in work and beyond

the office door or site gates. Performance errors and lowered

work effectiveness can often be associated with night work.

While you can invest extra effort to overcome sleep deprivation,

fatigue effects can slow responses, divert attention or have a

subtle effect on motivation to carry out work tasks (for

example, not to be tempted to cut-corners, or make ill-

considered snap-decisions). Like most night workers, you are

probably aware of your lowered state at times during the night,

but aware of your limitations. It is important to stick to official

procedures and rules. Don’t forget that overcoming fatigue and

tiredness is in itself fatiguing!. It has a cost in terms of using

your resources and makes you less able to deal with or attend

to any extra demands that are placed upon you - either by

accident or design.

Outside work: Be aware that the most dangerous time for you

in relation to work could be during your commute home. Fatigue

and sleepiness may peak at the end of the night shift, you may

respond more slowly, may not be concentrating fully and may

relax a little and give-in to tiredness now that the demands of

work are not driving you on. Remember also to drive defensively

because there are many other tired shiftworkers on the road at

the same time! Do not drive if you feel that sleepiness is so
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great that it will severely interfere with your driving - better to be

late home than not at all! Take a nap if necessary and/or have

some breakfast before driving. If on your way sleepiness is

impinging on your driving, then stop and nap, or get out and

walk about for a while, get some fresh air. Car sharing may be

useful too - company can help keep you awake. Try to be

realistic about fatigue and sleepiness. They can have subtle

and creeping effects - don’t plan to do too much at home in

rest-time between shifts. Not only should your wellbeing take

priority, you also owe it to your family and your work colleagues

to be safe.
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Individualising your coping

The intention of this booklet has been to provide a foundation

of information for you (your partner, family, or even a shiftwork

manager) about not only, what problems can be experienced

but also why things can become problematic when working

shifts. 

There has also been some emphasis on you reflecting about

your experiences as a shiftworker as well as your state of

knowledge about the precise nature and pattern of any

shiftwork-related difficulties.

It is not assumed that you have to use every strategy on offer

or trawl through masses of information to find something that

might apply to your circumstances. The idea is to pick and

choose and change the guidance that is offered. This is

intentional because getting adequate sleep is probably one of

the greatest challenges when shiftworking, and the

consequences of not getting enough, good quality sleep spill-

over into most other areas of ones life. When sleep is right and

people feel rested, much else follows.

Last word

Now that you have read this booklet, you will hopefully have

gained a little more understanding of shiftwork effects and what

can be done to aid coping.  If, after considering your situation
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you conclude that there are issues to address, then at least try

changing your behaviour a little, or applying a couple of

strategies as described.  Good luck and good health!
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Quick checklists

Sleep checklist

Dark - block out light as much as possible (e.g. heavy

curtains, eye mask), especially for day sleep. 

Quiet - reduce noises from outside as much as possible

(insulate door, heavy curtain, ear-plugs). 

Cool - best sleep occurs at a temperature of about 18-

20 degrees C (65-68 F) - ensure good ventilation, try

letting fresh air into the room before trying to sleep.

Bed - do you need a new mattress? Try rearranging the

bedroom or it’s location. 

Try to achieve at least 4 hours of unbroken sleep. 

Try a napping or split-sleep strategy (sleep for a few hours

when you return home from night shifts then a late

afternoon nap before returning to work).

Eat lightly before an afternoon nap that precedes night

work - then have a main evening meal before going to

work.
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Mask noise - try monotonous low sounds or ‘white-

noise’ (e.g. from a radio not tuned to a station - low

volume setting, fan-heater running in the background, or

relaxing quiet music).

Try switching off the phone and/or using a telephone

answering machine and even an ‘off’ switch on the

doorbell, tape-down or remove door knocker.

Post signs stating “Shiftworker sleeping here - please

do not disturb”. 

Go though all the regular pre-sleep rituals even before a

day sleep. 

Family and friends checklist

Use a planner to help keep people in touch with your

shift rota as well as each other’s movements and

plans.

Inform family, neighbours and friends about your

shiftwork routine and how shiftwork can affect you.

Gain their support.
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Arrange for housework to be done outside of your sleep

times.

Ask partner and children to engage in activities in a

part of the house away from your sleeping room where

possible. 

Try individual headphones for children or other family

members who want to watch TV or listen to the radio

while you sleep.

Plan to spend time with your family and friends - avoid

becoming isolated because of your shiftwork.

Re-assess your home security - and reassure your

partner/family.

Eating and drinking checklist

Avoid heavy, large, fried or spicy meals before bedtime

and during the night shift.

Use caffeine (coffee, tea, cola, chocolate, ‘Redbull’ or

other energy drinks) to help maintain alertness before

going on shift and early in the shift.
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Try to avoid caffeine in, at least, the four or five hours

before sleep (the last half of an evening or night shift).

Avoid alcohol as a regular sleep aid.

Drink less liquid in the last few hours before sleep

(e.g. towards the end of an evening or night shift).

Try to develop a habit of taking regular meals at the

same time every day in relation to your shifts. 

Reduce craving by taking very light, small snacks at

regular intervals through a night shift (eat little and

often) and make sure you snack during refreshment

breaks.

Try to take a larger meal earlier rather than later on the

night shift, i.e. before 0100hrs. 

Fish, chicken, whole-grain bread, cereals, fruit and

vegetables give energy but are easier on the stomach

(i.e. in moderation).

Try to eat higher protein meals and drink caffeinated

drinks earlier in the night shift.  Then try to reduce or

stop drinking caffeine and eat lighter snacks during the

latter part of the shift.
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Try to take a main meal in as normal a social situation

as possible - this acts as a time-cue. 

Try to take at least one meal in a ‘day’ with your

partner/family.

Seek medical advice about persistent digestive

problems. 

Safety

Be aware of your lowered state of effectiveness at

times during the night, and maintain monitoring and

awareness of your limitations. 

Stick to official procedures and rules. 

Don’t forget that overcoming fatigue and tiredness is

fatiguing! 

Be aware that the commute home could be a

dangerous time for you. 

Remember drive defensively (there are many other tired

shiftworkers on the road).
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Do not drive if you feel that sleepiness and fatigue is

so great that it will severely interfere with your driving. 

Take a nap if necessary and/or have some breakfast,

possibly even light exercise before driving. 

Always err on the side of personal safety - stop, nap, or

don’t drive - be realistic about the creeping effects of

fatigue and sleepiness.

Don’t tire yourself out with demanding jobs during your

rest-time between shifts at home.
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Appendix 1

Check yourself - check your partner

Examples of shiftwork-related difficulties reported by

shiftworkers. How many of these have you experienced, or are

you experiencing? As an exercise, tick the ones you can identify

with (or if you are a shiftworker’s partner, tick the ones you

believe your partner is experiencing, or has experienced). 

Shiftwork effects - sleep, tiredness and fatigue

1 Disrupted sleep  - tendency to awaken during main sleep

2 Restless sleep, tossing and turning

3 Regular difficulty falling asleep

4 Sense of poor quality sleep

5 Restless/unable to fall asleep (maybe anxious about getting 
up on time).  

6 Worried about being at work on time

7 Dreams related to the job

8 Go to bed early so don’t oversleep

9 Sluggish/difficult to get going, difficulty getting alert after 
sleeping

10 Drowsiness /Sleepy a lot of the time

11 Tired on waking after main sleep
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12 Feeling lethargic when should be bright and active 

13 Sleep longer than intended

14 Not enough sleep

15 Waking up too early 

16 Pressure to sleep and get good quality sleep always there

17 Constantly chasing sleep 

18 Feeling sleep deprived much of the time

19 Need more rest/feel tired as the week progresses

20 Hard to feel recovered, especially in the long-term

21 Seem to need more than just a good nights sleep to reduce 
the tiredness/lethargy

22 Need a long time to unwind when shift finishes

23 Worrying levels of tiredness/sleepiness when driving home 
after nights

24 Near miss mistakes when driving.

Shiftwork effects - family and social life

25 Less time spent with friends/family/partner

26 Sense of not being able to have a normal social life

27 Difficult to plan anything in advance

28 Difficult to see friends who do not work the same patterns
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29 Feel like you are missing out on things

30 Causes conflict and stress which is taken out on family/
partner

31 Difficult to be spontaneous/hard to deal with unexpected 
events

32 Can feel isolated and lonely

33 Getting family together is hard

34 Lose touch with friends

35 Constantly thinking about work

36 Not always around for your children - hard for them to learn 
this

37 Because of unusual sleeping patterns have separate room 
to partner

38 No quality time

39 Can’t unwind with a drink

Shiftwork effects - diet and digestion

40 Eating patterns irregular, poor diet, hard to eat properly, don’t 
enjoy food

41 Prone to snacking on ‘junk’ food (e.g. chocolate, crisps)

42 Drink a lot of tea and coffee to stay awake

43 Eat too late when working evening shifts

44 Prone to weight gain (boredom eating)
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45 Hard to keep to good diet

46 Indigestion – meal breaks tend to be short and hurried

47 Eat wrong things and at times when hard to digest 

48 Stomach upsets particularly on nights and mornings.

49 Loss of appetite due to constant changes

50 Loss of weight

51 Morning shifts and nights worse for indigestion

52 Difficult to eat properly on night shifts i.e. lack of availability 
of food

Shift work effects - emotional state and health

53 Moodiness

54 Irritability which impacts on family

55 Grumpy/become unpleasant

56 Feel stressed

57 Mental lethargy

58 Loss of motivation

59 Worry about health/exacerbated by isolation/time to think

60 Difficulties communicating when not working

61 Numbness all over, ‘dull edge’ to life/everything

62 Poor performance
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63 Poor memory

64 Poor reflexes

65 Find it difficult to cope with things

66 Find it hard to recover from an illness

67 Feel run down/prone to colds/viral infections/immune 
system seems to be affected

68 Constipation

69 Diarrhoea

70 Irritable bowel syndrome/haemorrhoids

71 Increased blood pressure

72 Stomach problems – concerns about ulcers

73 Frequent headaches

Shiftwork effects - job performance

74 Concentration affected, hard to focus

75 Judgement affected/decision making not as easy or slower

76 Impairment of screen observations

77 Slower to react 

78 Sometimes forget doing things, or can’t recall seeing things

79 Trying to complete a task before checking it’s correct

80 Fall into ‘daydreams’ more easily
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81 Don’t/can’t give full attention

82 Feeling of monotony/boredom

83 Feel isolated therefore become less communicative

84 Showing, feeling irritability/impatience

85 Snapping at colleagues, less easy to stay calm 

86 Think something has been done when it hasn’t

87 Lower motivation, or willingness to do things

88 Sense of feeling low

89 Aware of making errors, or nearly doing so

90 Feeling disorientated - occasionally lose sense of where 
you are or where you’ve been

91 Forget to carry out an action

92 Nod off at work unintentionally

93 Time to brood about things

94 Intrusive thoughts/distracting

95 Feel like doing the bare minimum
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What next?

Now that you have read through the typical examples above,

have you identified any areas of particular concern? If not, then

that’s great (for example, it may be the case that you recognise

some issues that were a problem once but have since been

sorted out). Keep doing what you’re doing to manage your

shiftwork and be aware that there are things you can do should

difficulties arise in future. 

It is not expected that you are experiencing difficulties,

however, if you are concerned about any of your shiftwork-

related experiences, then it would be prudent to discuss these

concerns with your Occupational Health Advisor and/or GP. It

would also be useful to revisit some information in this booklet.
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Appendix 2 

Check you sleep behaviour 

Circle each response that applies Sleep- Sleep-
to you helping disrupting

behaviour behaviour
or action or action

Do you have a regular waking time each day YES NO
or in relation to each shift?

Do you make efforts to exercise regularly YES NO
through the week?

Do you use a relaxation technique to help YES NO
you sleep?

Do you try to manage stress by regularly giving YES NO
yourself some time (i.e. most days of the week)
to think about the next day’s activities, to
be prepared?

Do you have much caffeine in a day? NO YES

Do you often drink coffee, tea, chocolate NO YES
or other caffeinated drinks in the 4 hours 
before you go to bed?

More often than not, do you ensure that YES NO
you make time to unwind before bedtime?
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Do you go through a routine before going YES NO
to bed, e.g. reading, light snack in a fairly
regular order?

Is a relaxing hot shower or bath part of the YES NO
regular routine before going to bed?

Is stimulating activity a regular feature of your NO YES
life before going to bed, e.g. watching TV,
arguments, intensive exercise, work?

If you are sleepy do you go to bed? YES NO

Have you made efforts to reduce noise you might YES NO 
be exposed to at the times you need to sleep?

Have you considered or discussed any medical YES NO
issues which may affect your sleep (with your
doctor, or other health professional)? 

Do you have a comfortable bed? YES NO

Is it possible that your partner has a negative YES NO
influence on your sleep? Have you thought about
this?

Do you feel safe in your bedroom, is it secure? YES NO

Do you have a quiet and cool bedroom? YES NO

Do you often eat a lot within two hours before NO YES
going to bed?
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Do you regularly consume a lot of fluid (not NO YES
alcohol) in the two hours before going to bed?

Are you able to block light out completely from YES NO
your bedroom?

Do you exercise close to bedtime? NO YES

Have you talked with people (e.g. your partner, YES NO
children, family, friends, neighbours) to explain
your sleeping requirements?

Do you smoke? NO YES

Do you regularly smoke during the three hours NO YES
before you go to bed?

Do you often drink alcohol in the two hours NO YES
before going to bed?

Do you nap in the day sometimes? NO YES  

Check through your responses to the “Sleep-disrupting

behaviours or actions” column. If your sleep-related behaviours

look to be fine and you are not experiencing untoward

difficulties with your sleep then keep it up! 

If, on the other hand you identify one or two areas that could do

with improvement then one approach to take could be to

consider the most problematic issue(s) identified and select

one or two of the behaviours/actions as targets for change 

by implementing some of the earlier advice in this booklet.
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It could also be very useful to discuss the situation with your

Occupational Health Advisor and/or GP, and try to work out a

strategy to address the issue with them. Whatever you do, the

best policy is to do something, even if it is simply talking with

someone else about the situation. 

Just bear in mind that there is advice available and there are

strategies to help you or colleagues regain better sleep should

difficulties arise.
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